ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS

Acrostic Variations by Susan Thorpe

A
Biotic

B
Coolish

C
Valley

D
Martha

E
Onesel

F
Superfit

Octavo

O
Entendu

I
Infant

A
Around

N
Novello

A
Angelicia

Rhinal

N
Neutron

R
ReminI

R
Reform

C
CinnaBar

Dorsal

T
Tankard

T
Thrill

R
TeachR

R
Residues

EmbolI

U
Unsober

U
Ursula

I
Isobar

W
WaldorF

R
Umbrella

Revive

R
Romance

D
Advice

E
Encore

O
Origami

M
Mainsail

Yearned

L
Labour

D
Damper

T
TupleAV

H
Hemline

R
Recipe

I
EffendI

G
Effendi

Equinox

Varsity

S
Sluggish

B
Banana

Rivalry

O
Phidian

G
Rooms

Recipe

E
Effendi

Equinox

viCious

O
Tonic

B
Bridge

Ambition

A
Adding

Direct

g
AdareNe

p
NamA

Polliwog

Dynamic Trios by Richard Lederer

I.
stop, look and listen
2. red, white and blue
3. lock, stock and barrel
4. ready, willing and able
5. sex, drugs and rock and roll
6. hook, line and sinker
7. game, set and match
8. eat, drink and be merry
9. snap, crackle and pop
10. wine, women and song
11. sun, moon and stars
12. blood, sweat and tears
13. bell, book and candle
14. no ifs, ands or buts
15. black and white and red (read) all over
16. win, lose or draw
17. Ready! Aim! Fire!
18. of the people, by the people and for the people
19. Going! Going! Gone!
20. win, place or show
21. beg, borrow or steal
22. tic tac toe
23. in any way, shape or form
24. on land, on sea, and in the air
25. Tom, Dick and Harry

Bananagrams 15 by Edmund Conti

I.
mooses, osmose
2. alumna, manual
3. oracle, recoal
4. issues, Suisse
5. belied, edible
6. American, Cinerama
7. cinema, iceman
8. alcove, coeval
9. atoned, Donate
10. animal, Manila

Complementary Letters by Anil

River I love, River I evolve by, River I rive
**Kickshaws** by Dave Morice

Tony Chestnut Spoken aloud, it forms a string of homophones for parts of the body: toe, Knee, chest, nut, nose, eye...

Count on This. 945+736 = 1681

Not Yellowstone Canyonlands CA NY LA ND. The name of the game is Candy Land

A Question of Taste. Ageusics

**Darehitsfibertyros (Read This Brief Story) by Bill Webster**

Ruth came late. “We’d been Ruthless,” said Nicolas. The visitor, Mac Aroni, used FILLABLE. “Denial!” Director Brian Davies kayoed it. “Second!” Justin Case, the same. He was losing against the best players. At last he got OMICRON, RELIABLY, TORPEDOS. He was seven/three. Okay! “Meet y’all at Tucson!”

---
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